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THE ROOFER OF ANTWERP.

Beneath the great portal of the Cathe-
dral of Antwerp, at the western nf
the tower, and not far from the tomb of
Quintin Metsys, the celebrated Flemish
blacksmith,may be seena blue 6lone abtojU
three feet in length.

The passer-by, perhaps, would not per-
ceive it, were it not for the strange and
peculiar appearance which distinguishes
it from the other stones of the pavement
In it a thousand points of copper arc in-
laid, without any seeming regularity or
design, w hich, when the sun darts his last
rays upon the horizon of Flanders, glitter
with dazzling brilliancy.

For a long time it has attracted the at-
tention of travelers; antiquarians have
invoked every dialect and every species of
written symbol to discover any remnant
of inscription ; their efforts have always
been vain, and they have never succeeded
in deciphering a single word amid this
maze of copper points. And yet this stone
has its story.

To the aged citizen, bent toward the
grave, as he casts a sidelong glance at the
young maiden who, yielding to her love
dreams, touches it lightly w ith her lip, it
says more than the marble monuments on
which arc carved, in golden letters, the
epitaphs of the great. Its history is as
follows:

The 22d of October, 1520, was a fete
day for the half of Kurope, and more par
tictilarly for Flanders, one of whose chil-
dren had just mounted the throntof the
IVsars. ”

It was the coronation day of Charles
the Fifth. Antwerp was then, after Lon-
don and Venite, the richest city of F.tuupe,
perhaps of the world. Therefore iwwas
distinguished above all others of Flanders
by the magnificence and wealth lavished
upon the celebration of the day. Tri-
umphal arches spanned the wide streets,
eariands of Mowers decked the houses,
tine white sand covered the pavements,
and at intervals were placed large clusters
of rare and fragrant exotics.

The ceremonies of the day commenced
with a solemn procession; the clergy, hab-
ited in their most costly and sumptuous
robes, and preceded by banners, bore the
richest shrines and most sacred reiics.—
The magistrates, the people, the corpora-
tions, and the various traders, bearing
lighted torches of various colors, closed
the march.

This sacred duty concluded, each one
y iehledhimself to unrestrained enjoyment;
groups were formed in the streets and
public places. Immense butts of wine
ami mead were placed opposite the city
and guild balls. A hundred thousand
workmen sang joyous hymns and gaily
shouted:

‘Long live our Marquis! Long live the
Emperor Charles!’

All the inhabitants of the opulent city,
however, w ere not happy amid the gen-
irtl rejoicing. In a small room whose
w indows looked upon the street, two men
were seated ; their costumes and general
appearance indicated that, though not be-
longing to the opulent class, they were
riot without an easy competence arising
from their labor. T he younger seemed
about two nty years of age. He was mus-
cular and vigorous, llis features, though ■pica-ing, were sad and of manly beauty, 1
and denoted a firm and decided char-
acter.

The other, a hale, robust old man, en-
deavored, somewhat vainly, to give his
face and tone a hnpiful expression he was
far from feeling in his heart.

‘Truly, my son,’ said he, ‘I scarcely
know thee! Our position has been more
c ideal than to-day, and yet I never saw
thee so cast down as now. Was I wrong
in regarding thee as a man of courage,
who could face misfortune without flinch-
ing V

‘I feel that I am not to be overcome by
any misfortune,’ said the younger, ‘hut to
see Francoise united to a man whom I
hate ! Still ’

‘But,’ interrupted his companion, ‘the
affair is not decided ; your fears tnay be
groundless.’

‘No, no, my father ! I have lost all
hope; Master Kuloffs told me again yester-
day that he should give his daughter to
Master Bruggemans, if in a month I was
not a master rooler—and you know be
will keep tiis word.’

‘Who knows, Germain, some happy
chance may not furnish money enough to
purchase the place.’

‘Never, my father, never can we earn
such a sum; relations and friends have re-
fused me; three years would not suffice to
earn it, and MasterKuloffs will only grant
me a month’s delay.’

‘But Francoise will supplicate her fath-
er to allow you time, and she certainly
will succeed.’

•Yes, my father, she will do all in her
power, but I am certain her prayers will
be unavailing. This very day she was to
make a last effort, and had she succeeded
she would have been here before now.’

Scarcely were the words uttered when
a gentle rap was heard at the door. The
father opened it, and hope shone in the
eyes of the youth, for he doubted not it
was the charming Francoise, the bearer of
joyful tidings. A fair, slender girl, blue
eyed and of delicate complexion, upon
whose cheeks traces of tears were visible,
entered.

This was the maiden whom the young
man expected, but she seemed rather the
messenger of sorrow than joy. Gcrtnain
sprang to meet her and said hurriedly,
'Speak, Francoise, speak, 1 implore thee!
Have thy tears softened thy father’s
heart ?’

‘All hope is fled,’ replied the girl, gazing
with a distracted air upon her lover. Her
tears slowly fell, Germain sobbing audi-
bly, and the old man himself was too
much moved to utter a single word of con-
solation.

‘Alas! yes, it is too true; my father
leaves me the choice either to wed this
man or take the veil at the Ursuline con-
vent'

Germain spoke not, but anxiously wait-
ed her decision ; all bis hopes, his heart
were in the look he cast upon her. Fran-
cuise understood it and continued :

‘I have chosen the cloister.’
‘Then there is yet hope ; you have a

novitiate of two years, and during that
time we may yet procure the sum requi-
site.’

Feeble as was this glimmer of hope, the
lovers embraced it confidently, and their
young hearts beat as if their wishes were
already consummated. Like ship wrecked
mariners, who, long tossed upon a stormy

ocean, behold at last the wished for har-
bor, they raised their eyes to heaven in
silent thankv«i«hv».

,
- .

manni uupf/y, u,<.j it,,of* t./emschea
into the arms of the old man, who had in
the meantime regained his accustomed
serenity, although be felt that the hopes
he had awakened in the hearts of the
youthful lovers were very feeble and un-
certain. They yielded to their excited
fancies, and their imaginations pictured
to them the brightest visions of future
happiness.

When Francoise left them, however,
the young man gave himself up logician
choly forebodings. The fete in the city
still continued ; joyous bands traversed
the streets carrolling songs of joy, little
thinking that near them was one whose
heart responded not to their bursts of gai-

,cty. So it was, however; poor Germain
remained buried in his sober mood and it
was not until the streets and squares of
the city were brilliantly lighted up with
the many-colored flambeaux; that he
aroused himself and joined the convivial
throng.

Scarcely, however, had h» quitted his
own doorstep,* when he was borne back
violently by the frightened crowd, surging
to and fro in frantic terror. Above the
din wild cries and shrieks rose on every
side. The enemy which menaced them
shook the nerves of the bravest and hardi-
est. It was the autumnnl hurricane. Its
approach, unheeded by the thoughtless
revellers, 4>nd been announced by light
puffs of yind, like the evening brftze,
which gently kisses the white and dim-
pled shoulders of youthful maidens, so
rilfcht that it was scarcely observable. A
small reddish cloud, the certain forerun-
ner of a tempest, floated, gradually rising
from the as yet calm horizon. Gradually,
slowly it increased, becoming of a deep
blood-red hue. Others joined in it from
every side. The wind rose rapidly ; the
numerous gaily dressed boats which cov-
ered the river, hastened to gain the port.
Before they reached it, however, the tem-
pest burst upon them with fearful fury.
It howled and whistled like a chorus of
demons.

One who has not witnessed a storm in
the North Sea. can form no idea of that
which burst over Antwerp on the evening
of the 22d of Oetober, 1520. The wat<r
of the Escant, heaped up by the hurri-
cane, leaped thundering through the city
in foaming waves. The sky was hung
with leaden clouds, vivid lightning flashed
and leaped along them, and deafening
thunder rolled incessantly above. Night,
black, dismal nigbt. was upon the city.
The river rose from its bed, and in an in-
credibly short time the greater part of the
town was submerged.

The cathedral floor was overflowed, at
the di>cks masts cracked, and heavy ca-
bles snapped, and vessels were broken up
and tinned beneath the howling waves.
With horrible fracas, torrents poured from
the rocks into the streets below, swelling
the flood which rushed along. All trace
of recent revelry was soon effaced by the
nocturnal hurricane. The trembling citi-
zens crouched in (rantic prayer, and many
saw in the angry waters the emblem of
what their new Emperor was some day
to he.

Some days elapsed, and the streets of
Antwerp became again passable. The in
defatigabie exertions of the citizens had
forced back the waters to their former
level, and the sun beaming forth, soon
pumped away the moisture which had
remained in the narrow lanes and the by-
ways.

The inhabitants, however, did not so
soon repair their habitual gaiety. With
the exception of the docks and some few
streets, in which carpenters and masons
were busily repairing the damage caused
by the inundation, Antwerp was placed
in silent sadness. The few who ventured
forth, looked up at the spire of their ca-
thedral, pzing sorrowfully at the iron
cross, which had suffered much from the
hurricane.

fn those days of profound faith and true
patriotism, each city had its peculiar and
cherished edifice, which it valued as its
jewels, and esteemed as the crown of
pearls upon the young bride’s brow.—
Thus Brussels had its princely gardens
and palaces, Ghent its belfry surmounted
by the Grecian dragon conquered by the
Crusaders, Louvain gloried in its Univer-
sity and its Gothic town-hall, Bruges had
its Guildhall, erected in 1379 by Count
Louis de Male, Antwerp admired its won-
drous spire, completed two years before
by Appleroans. It was, beyond doubt,
the most beautiful and gigantic monument
in Europe.

It was a source of wondrous pride to
the honest burghers, and therefore, when
they saw that the iron cross which sur-
mounted the pinnacle, had been nearly
bent double by the storm, their chagrin
was the greater, as it seemed almost im-
possible to repair it

In the first place, the iron had to be
made red hot, and the man who was suf-
ficiently bold to step even upon the nar-
row ledges of the tower, far below the
cross, would do so at the risk of life.—
The most intrepid mariners, who the day
of the tempest lay extended on the swav-
ing yards, shuddered at the very idea of
climbing to such a height. So in spite of
the love and pride with which the good
people regarded their natal city, despite
the promises of the magistrates to who-
ever would repair it. no one had presented
himself to claim the reward.

The burghers were assembled on the
open space in front of the cathedral, cal-
culating sadly its immensity, when four
heralds rode into their midst, again pro-
claiming the promised rewnrd. Three
times they sounded their trumpets, to
which were suspended the arms of the
city, and the king-at-aruis, uncovering,
spoke as follows:

‘The burgomasters and worshipful al-
dermen of the rich city of Antwerp, in-
form the citizens thereof, that the magis-
trates accord arecompense of five hundred
florins to whoever will repair the cross
having been violently bent by a hurricane
on the day of the coronation of our mar-
quis and prince, Charles, Count of Fland-
ers, Duke of Brabant, King of Spain and
Bohemia, Emperor of Austria, and pos-
sessor of the New World.’

A mournful silence was the only re-
sponse. This proclamation was repeated.
Suddenly a young man burst through the
press, an air of nobility illuminating his
countenance, intrepidity and resolution in
bis flashing eye.

lie advanced at once to the herald,

saying merely, ‘conduct me to the magis-
trates.’

A half hour afterwards it waaaniV/"*©-
ed that ‘faithful fellow-citisen, Germain,
the Roofer, had undertaken to repair the
cross, and would commence at noon on
the morrow, and the magistrates begged
the citizens generally, not to annoy the
said Germain by their adrice or counsels,
conjurations or sorceries, but to extend to
him all the aid and assistance he might
need.’

The news soon spreadthrough the city,
awakening the curiosity of the stalwart
citizens, and long before the appointed
hour the square before the church was
crowded.

Wares of another kind seemed to hare
replaced those of the rirer. All sorts of
conjectures were ventured upon as to
what could hare prompted Germain to
this courageous and daring attempt; but
none guessed the Jrue reason—Germain’s
love for Francoise.'

At last he was seen upon the very sum-
mit of the spire, and no one doubted his
complete success. A shoot of joy and
encouraging admiration issued from every
breast.

The old father and Francoise alone re-
mained oppressed and breathless, and
with fixed glassy eye, lost not a motion of
the youth, but they felt instinctively that
the greatest danger was not yet passed.
Germain having drawn forth his tools,
was suspended securely from one of the
branches of the cross. At that height he
seemed like an eagle hovering above the
church.

Ilis eye plunged into the square, and
measured without a quiver the monstrous
abyss beneath bim. His courage increas-
ed as he realized the almost certainty of
his success.

In a few seconds a light smoke envel-
oped him, giving him the appearance of
an aerial spirit The iron became red hot,
and Germain, raising the ponderous ham-
mer, struck rapidly upon it As blow
upon blow was given, though the sound
was inaudible below, the cross regained
its natural position, and the excitement of
the multitude became intense. The work-
man heard the shouts which rose up-
wards to him, like the surging of the
waves.

Alasl he knew not that each blow of
his hammer struck upon the hearts of bis
aged father and the loved one by bis side.
The noise of the ringing iron which deaf-
ened him was lost to the crowd, who al-
most imagined that they saw the spirit of
Quintin Metsys returned to earth to leave
another colossal work.

At length the hammer fell for the last
time ; the cross was in its original erect
position.

Nothing now marred the beauty of the
unmatched spire. The aged father and
youthful maidenregarded each with inex-
pressible joy, tears sprung to their eyes,
and entirely overcome, they threw them-
selves into each other’s arms. The peo-
ple recognized them then, raised them
above their heads and bore them aloft in
triumph.

In the meantime Germain had peered
down anxiously upon the ‘Place,’ in the
hope of recognizing the two so dear to his
heart Sudderly he perceived them.—
That look was his last. His foot struck
the brazier and slipped over the burning
coals. He tottered a moment, fell from
the spire and rebounded on the angular
stones ; the cord about bis waist, which
was lashed to one of the stays of the cross,
supported him for a moment above the
awful abyss.

The people rushed shrieking to the nar-
row staircase to succor him, but before
the most agile son of Antwerp could reach
the first stage, the cord was consumed,
and Germain fell, striking heavily the
lacework, the points, rosettes and heads
of monsters which decorate the tower.—
At each successive bound his body re-
ceived new wounds, until after horrible
mutilation and suffering he struck, fright-
fully lacerated, turning like a wounded
eagle upon the pavements of the Place.

When the corpse was lifted up two oth-
ers were found clinging to it—an aged
man and a young eirl. The awe-atruck
and sorrowful people placed them all in
the same grave, excavated on the spot
where he fell, and over it was laid a blue
stone, inlaid with as many pieces of cop-
per as there could be found remnants of
Germain’s body.

Such is the event which that stone re-
calls to the aged citizen bent toward the
grave, and the young maiden yielding to
her love-dreams.

Tueke are different opinions about
what constitutes respectability. Simon
Snipes says that a respectable man is one
who keeps his hand out or other people's
pockets, chews the best tobacco, and be-
haves himself. His wife holds a different
faith, and believes that a respctable man
never spits tobacco juice on the brass and
irons.

A Clergyman on his way to church
one Sunday was overtaken in a heavy
shower of rain. On arriving at the ves-
try, he exclaimed, rather impatiently,
“I wish I were dry!” “Never mind,"
said his colleague, “ you will soon be in
the pulpit, and there you you will be dry
enough.”

“ You know, madame,” said a plain
speaking gentleman to his wife, “ that
you cannot make a purse out of a sow’s
ear.” “Oh, please fan me?" exclaimed
the lady ;

“ I have intimations of a
swoon. When you use that odious spe-
cies of vulgarity, clothe it in refined
phraseology. You should say, “ It is
impossible to fabricate a pecuniary re-
ceptacle from the articular organ of the
softer sex of the genus procine.”

‘Grandma, do you know why I see up
in the sky so far?’ asked Charley, a little
four year old, of a venerable lady, who
sat in the garden knitting.

‘No, my dear, why is it?’ said grandma,
bending her car, eager to catch and re-
member the wise saying of the sweet lit-
tle pet

‘Because there is nothing in the way’,
replied the young philosopher, resuming
his astronomical search,and grandma her
knitting. '

An Incident in a Railroad Car.—
Monster—‘I’m afraid I’m sitting on your
crinoline, ma'am I’

Affable Young Lady—*0, never mind,
sir ; it's of little consequence : yon can’t
hurt if

Monster—‘No, ma’am, it’s not that; but
the confounded thing hurts me 1’

Cmppur Mlnlaf.
As this business is about becoming of

great impofUobv m m«>> m*/hundreds of men are engaged in search-
ing or prospecting for copper, we propose
to give some information wbirh many,
who are tbua engaged, may find not only
interesting but valuable. We extract
from Urea Dictionary of mines the fol-
lowing description of the different ores.
Men often discover minerals without be-
ing able to tell what they bare found.—
Ure says

1. Native copper occurs in crystals,
branches and filaments, its most common
locality being in primitive rocks. It is
found abundantly in Siberia, at the mines
of Tourinaki, in those of Hungary, of
Funde-Moldavi, in Gallicia, of Fubiun, in
Sweden, of Cornwall, Ac. The gauges of
native copper are granite, gneiss, mica,
slate, clay slate, quarts, carbonate or flu-
ate of lime, sulphate of barytes, Ac. Tbe
most remarkable masses of native copper
hitherto observed were: First, one in
Brazil, fourteen leagues from Baza, which
weighed 2,610 pounds; and, secondly,
another which Dr. ffrancis le Baron dis-
covered in America Iqutb of Lake Supe-
rior. It was nearly fifteen fcetin circum-
ference.

2. Sulphate of copper, the vitreous ore
of Brocbant. Tbe texture of this ore is
compact; its fracture conchoidal, surface
sometimes dull; color, iron black or lead
gray, often bluish, iridiscent, or redish
from a mixture of protoxide. This ore
yields to the knife, assuming a metaiic
lustre when cut,; it is easily melted by
the beat of a candle, but more difficult of
reduction than protoxide. Its density
varies from 4:8 to 6:34. Its composition,
according to Klapwortb, is 78:6 copper,
18:5 sulphur, with a little iron and silicia.
Its equivalent constitution by theory is
80 copper by 20 sulphur—100; whence
78:6 of metal should be associated with
19:6 of sulphur. The ore therefore is one
of the richest of ores, and forms very
powerful veins, which, likewise, contain
some orange protoxide. It is to be found
in all considerable copper districts; in
Siberia, Saxony, Sweden, and especially
Cornwall, where the finest crystals occur.

3. Copper pyrites resembles in its me-
taiic yellow hue, sulphuret iron; but the
latter is less pale, harder and strikes fire
more easily with steel. It presents the
most lively rainbow colors. Its specific
gravity is 4:2. It contains generally a
good deal of iron, as the following analy-
sis will show: copper, 30, sulphur, 37,
iron, 83, in 100 parts. According to
Thisinger, tbe Swedish pyrites contains
63 of copper, 12 of iron, and 25 of sul-
phur. These oreg occur in primitive and
transition districts in vast masses and
powerful veins, and are commonly ac-
companied with gray copper, sulphuret of
iron, spany iron, sulphurets of lead, and
zinc.

4. Gray copper has a steel gray color,
more or less deep, either shining or dull;
fracture uneven ; a distinct metaiic lustre;
difficult of fusion at the blow-pipe; it
communicates to glass or borax a yellow-
ish-red color. Its density in crystals is
4:10. Its composition is very variable;
consisting essentially of copper, iron, an-
timony and sulphur. The exploration of
this ore is profitable, in consequence of
the silver,which it frequently contains.—
It occurs in primitive mountains, and is
often accompanied with red silver ore,
copper pyrites, and crystalized quartz.

6. Protoxide of copper, or red oxide of
copper; its color is a deepred. sometimes
very lively, especially when bruised. It
is friable, difficult of fusion at the blow-
pipe, reducible on charcoal, soluble with
effervescence in nitric acid, forming a
green liquid. Its constitution, when pure,
is 88:9 copper, and 11:1 oxygen—100.

6. Black oxide of copper is of a velvet
black, inclining sometimes to a browq or
blue; and it acquires the metaiic lustre
on being rubbed, ft is infusible at the
blow-pipe. Its composition is, copper,
80, oxygen, 20; being a true peroxide.

7. Hydrosilicate of copper consists es-
sentially of oxide of silicia, and water. Its
color is green; and its fracture is con-
choidal, with a resinous lustre, like most
minerals which contain water. Its spe-
cific gravity is 2:78. It is infusible at
the blow-pipe,alone, but melts easily with
borax.

8. Diaytose copper, or emerqjd mala-
chite ; a beautiful but rare cupreous met-
al, consisting of oxide of copper, carbon-
ate of lime, silicia, and water in varying
proportions.

9. Carbonate of copper, malachite, is
of a blue or green color. It occurs often
in beautiful crystals.

10. Sulphate of copper, blue vitriol,
similar to the artificial salt of the labrato-
ry. The blue water that flows from cer-
tain copper mines is a solution of this
salt The copper is only procured in the
metaiic state by plunging pieces of pure
iron into it.

11. Phosphate of copper is of an eme-
rald green, or verdigris color, with some
spots of black. It presents fibrous or
tuberculous masses with a silky lustre in
the fracture. It dissolves in nitric acid,
without effervescence, forming a blue li-
quid ; melts at the blow-pipe, and is re-
ducible upon charcoal, with the aid of a
little grease, into a metaiic globule. Its
powder does not color flame green, like
the powder of muriate of copper.

12. Muriate of copper is green, of vari-
ous shades; its powder imparts to flame
a remarkable blue and green. It dis-
solves in nitric acid without effervescence ;
and is easily reduced before the blow-
pipe. Its density is 8:5. By Kluproth’s
analysis it consists of oxide ofcopper, 73,
muriatic acid, 10, water, 17.

'

13. Arseniate of copper occurs in beau-
tiful blue crystals. Before the blow-pipe
it melts, exhaling fumes of a garlic odor,
and it affords metaiic globules when in
contact with charcoal.

An advertising tallow chandler modest-
ly says that—-

“ Without intending any disparagement
to the sun, be may confidently assert that
his octagonal spermaceti are the best
lights ever invented.”

Wht is a man never hungry on the
border of a lake f

Because there is a banquet at his feet—-
a bank, wet, at his feet.

Yovtw ladies who faint on being‘pro-
posed to,’ can be restored to conscious-
ness by justwhispering in their ear you
were only joking.

Heat or the Earth's Interior Volca-
noes.—-It is generally believed by men of

. —>.* .'i ■JV'V «f the
earth is a mass ofmolten matter, the beat
of which is intense beyond that which
can be produced by known artificial
modes. Many of the rocks which form
tbe crust of the earth appear to have been
once in a fluid condition, and no skill pos-
sessed by man can reduce some of them
by heat to tbe state in which they once
existed. Dr. Siljestrom, a Sweedish as-
tronomer, expresses it as his belief that
the interior of the earth is occupied by
currents of various degrees of heat,
which mix with each other and attain a
certain degree of temperature in the
same manner as substances subjected to
all the physical influences of the earth’s
exterior. In other words, the theory is
that a mass of fluid possessing different
temperatures in different parts of its in-
terior, must be subjected to a process of
convection. The result is usually a
change of volume io the entire mass of
circulating fluid, causing eruptions like
those of volcanoes. In Ileckla. however
—the famous volcanic mountains of Ice-
land—the heat seems to be local, not
proceeding from any great depth in the
interior of the earth. A writer in the
London Quarterly, who has visited it,
states that while vapors were issuing Irom
the black sand summit, “ in the crater
itself, some hundred fathoms below, were
gaping ice-holes and great masses ofsnow
side by side with sulphurous steam jets.”
The poet who used Ileckla as an illustra-
tion of blowing hot and cold in one
breath, was true to nature; for, strangely
enough, while one part of the com; is
quite cold on the surface, steam is issuing
from another part higher up, showing
that the heat is local, and dependent
upon the fiery character of the under
beds. This is proved by tbe experiment
ofan Icelander at another place, who dis-
covered that the beat began two feet be-
low the surface. Beneath that depth he
came to a violet colored layer of soil of
sulphurous odor, where the heat was
greatest. Lower still it was found to be
less and less, until at the depth of eleven
feet there was no heat at all. The depth
of greatest heat at Krisulvili was ascer-
tained to be 12 feet below the surface,
and below this the heat diminished.—
[Scientific American.

IIow a Max feels when he is IIcro.—
One would naturally suppose that a man
who had suffered all the horrors, just
short of actual death, would never risk
the gallows again ; but in one case, at
least, this was not the result. A house-
breaker named Smith, was hanged at Ty-
burn, December 24th, 1705, and when he
had hung nearly fifteen minutes, the peo-
ple shouted, li A reprieve I” lie was cut
down, bled and recovered. When asked
what his feelings had been, he replied in
substance, ‘‘that when he was turned off,
he for some time was sensible of great
pain, occasioned by the weight of his
body, and felt his spirits in grtat commo-
tion, violently pressing upward; that
having forced their wny to his head, he,
as it were, saw a great blaze of glaring
light, which seemed to go out of his eyes
with a flash, and then he lost all sense of
pain. That after he was cut down and
began to come to himself, the blood and
spirits forcing themselves into their for-
mer channels, put him, by n sort of shoot-
ing or pricking, to such intolerable pain
that he could have wished those hanged
who had cut him down.” Ever after-
wards, he went by the namewof “ half-
hanged Smith." This fellow soon return
ed to his former evil habits, and was
again tried at the Old Ilailcy for house-
breaking ; and the jury brought in a
special verdict, leaving the affair to the
.decision of the twelve judges who decided
in favor of the prisoner. Even this sec-
ond wonderful escape did not deter him
from resuming his malpractices, and a
third time he was to have been brought
to trial, but the prosecutor died before the
day appointed, and thus he once more got
free. Nothing is known of his subse-
quent history.

Despise not Small Tiiinos.—At a time
of general scarcity, the great Emperor
Acbar went to visit the tomb of a saint,
buried at Carrat, near Delhi. On his re-
turn, he alighted at a house on the road,
to rest himself. While conversing there
with his vizier, he perceived at his foot a
grain of corn. The monarch, whose mind
was constantly occupied with the suffer-
ings of his people, took it up, gave it to
his vizier, desired him to sow it, and ren-
der him an account every year of its pro-
duce. At the end of ten years, it had so
multiplied that, after making large distri-
butions among the poor, the surplus, sold
by order of the Emperor, was sufficient to
defray the expense of building a mosque.
Acbar erected it on the spot where he had
found the grain of corn, wishing thus to
render thanks to the goodness of the Om-
nipotent, and to leave to posterity a mon-
ument of the fruits of industry and per-
severance.

The House of Peeks.—We find from
Who's Who in 1868? that the British
House of peers at present consists of 1
prince, 2 royal dukes, 3 arch-bishops, 25
dukes, 80 marquises, 161 earls, 29 vis-
counts, 27 bishops, and 159 barons, mak-
ing a total of 436 members, as the pres-
ent Bishop of Bath and Wells sits in the
house also as Baron Auckland. In addi-
tion, there are 19 peers who are minors,
and await their coming of age to take
their seats in the House. The peers of
Scotland and Ireland who arc not peers of
Parliament, number 114, of whom 5 are
minors. There are 14 peeresses in their
own right. The members of the Privy
Council in England and Ireland are 220.
There are 852 baronets, 479 civil or mili-
tary knights, and 122 noblemen and bar-
onets who are also knights of the various
orders of knighthood. There arc 935
companions of the Orders of tho Bath, 7
field marshals in the army, 606 generals,
380 generals in the Indian army, 326 ad-
mirals, and 157 Queen’s council and ser-
geants at-law.

Tab sons of princes usually learn no-
thing right, except to ride. In all their
other exercises, every person bends and
yields to them; but a horse, that is neither
a flatterer nor a courtier, throws a king's
son exactly as unceremoniously as a por-
ter’s.

Tub number of children
between the ages of four and eighteen
years, is 72,821.

Fame and True Smiles.—Thank heav-
en ! there are ■ goodly number of people
wbi capita because they can't help H-—
whose happiness, bubbling op from tbeh*
heart, runs over in smiles at their Upa,OP
hursts through them in jovial laughter.
Anil there isa difference between the false
and the true symbol of joy, that enable*
the keen observer readily to distinguish
the one from the other. The natural ex-
pression of delight varies with the emotion
that gives way to it, but the counterfeit
amile ia a stereotype, and the tone of a
hypocrite’s laugh nevervaries. Thecroca-
dile, if the scaly old hypocrite be what ha
is represented to be, should be accredited
with smiles as well as tears. False smiles
are, in fact, much more common than false
tears. It is the easiest thing in the world
to work the smile, while only a few gifted
individuals have sufficient command of
their eyes to weep at will. Few great
tragedians, even, have the knack of laying
on the waters of affliction impromptu; but
who ever saw a supernumerary bandit
that could not “ smile, and smile, and be
a villain,” or a chorus singer or a ballet-
girl, that did not look as if she had been
newly tickled across the lips with a straw?
Of artificial smiles, there are a greater

than we have space to classify.
The Countess of Belgravia has her receiv-
ing smile, a superb automatic effect.—
Count Faro, the distinguished
who is trying London this year became
Baden-Baden doesn't agree with bim,—
shuffles the cards with a smile that dis-
tracts everybody's attention from
gers. Miss Magnet, whose heart and Bps *

dissolved partnership in very early life,
makes such a Cupid's bow of the latter
whenever an ‘‘eligible match" approaches,
that fortunes flutter round her like moths
round a flame. The Hon. Mr. Verisopht,
who wants to get into parliament, culti-
vates a popular smile.’ -In short, smiling
is a regular business accomplishmoot of
thousands of people whose souls have no
telegraphic communication with tbeic lips.

Diamonds —We heard rather anamusing
statement the other day ofa recent sale
of a diamond set, by one of the Boston
large houses:

A countryman and his daughter, both
rather rough specimens, entered and
asked to be shown some “ diamons.”
The clerk, thinking they come to see the
wonders of the establishment, politely
showed them a nice set of jewels, but the
countryman thought he would like to seo
something better. lie was accommo-
dated ; but on referring the treasure to
“ Sal,” thought he would like to seo
something “ better still.”

The handsomest article was then
passed to him for inspection. He threw
the elegant diamond necklace around
“Sal’s” neck and asked if it met her
approval. It did do, and he said he
would take it The astonished proprie-
tor here stepped up and remarked :

“ Sir, do you know what that set is
worth ?" *

“No," said our countryfriend.
“ Well, sir, that set is worth eleven

thousand five hundred dollars.
“Indeed,” was the reply: and out

came an old greasy pocket-book, and,
strange to say, out came eleven thousand
five hundred dollars.

Sal put the “stuns” in her pocket, and
left the merchant, who hasn’t got over
his astonishment yet.

TnE Rear. — I was told by an old Del*
aware Indian that when the bear has been
traveling against the wind, and wishes to
lie down, he always turns in the opposite
direction, and goes some distance away
from his first track before making his bed.
If an enemy then conies upon his trail,
his keen sense of smell will apprise him
of the danger. The same Indian men-
tioned that when a hear had been pursued
and sought shelter in a cave, he had often
endeavored to eject him with smoke, but
that the bear would advance to the mouth
of the, cave, where the fire was burning,
and put it out with his paws, then retreat
into tile cave again. This would indicate
that Rruin isendowed with some glimpses
of reason beyond the ordinary instincts of
the brute creation in general, and, inde«l,
is capable of discerning the connection
between cause and effect. Notwithstand-
ing the extraordinary intelligence which
this quadruped exhibits upon some occa-
sions, upon others he shows himself to bn
one of the most stupid brutes imaginable.
For example when he has taken possess-
ion of a cavern, and the courageous hun-
ter enters with a torch and rifle, it is saM
he will, instead of forcibly ejecting the
intruder, raise himself upon his haunches
and cover his eyes with liis paws, so as to
exclude the light, thinking that in this
position he cannot he seen. The hunter
can then approach as near as he pleases
and shoot him down.—[Prairie Traveler.

Remedy rou Dysentery and Diarrhoea.
— Ur. Page, of Washington, communi-
cates tiie following to the Republican of
that city:

The following simple remedy, long
known in family practice, was recently
tried in the camp of the New York Twen-
ty-Second Regiment, where there were
from eighty to a hundred cases daily of
dysentery, and with rapid cures in every
case:

Recipe— In a teacup half-fullof vinegar,
dissolve as much suit as it will take up,
leaving a little excess of salt at the bottom
of the cup. Pour boiling water upon the
solution till thccup is two-thirds or three-
quarters full. A scum will rise to the
surface which must be removed, and the
solution allowed to cool.

Dose—A tablespoonful three times a
day till relieved.

«■*>»> ■ —

A Fabi.e for tiie Yocno.—A young
man once picked up a sovereign lying in
the road. Ever afterwards, as he walked
along, he kept his eyes fixed steadily up-
on the ground in hopes to find another.
And in the course of a long life he did
pick up at different times a goodly num-
ber of coins, gold and silver. But all
these years, while he was looking for
them, be saw not that the heavens were
bright above him, and nature beautifal
around. He never once allowed hiseyes
to look up from the mud and filth in
which he sought bis treasure; and whan
be died—a rich old man hs only knew
this fair earth ofours as s dirty rand in
which to pick qg mousy asyou waft
along.

.4*..
We hear much of the romantic svsnlsg

rambles of lovers; but there Is often n
great deal of moonshine fbont it )
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professional Carts, Etc.
BEN/. SHERWOOD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Plaeerville, E) Dorado Count/, Californio.

Oder—Duree/'e Building(un-Malrv), Main at.
[roil:! j

THOU. J. OHOON,
ATTORNEY.AT*LAW,

El Dorado, El Dorado Count/. (mat7

T. A. HOBNBLOWER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Win practice In all the Court* of the 11th Judicial
DUtrlct. OFFICE—At Pilot Hill, 111 Dorado Coud-
ty. ma/17-Am

S. W. gaanaaanv, flat). E Witiuua.
SANDERSON A WILLIAMS.

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
OScr—Dougtaas' Building. neat door to the Car/

House, Msla street, Pla-eri ill*. lire A

O. W. GORDON,
ATTORNEY- AT-LAW,

Virginia CU/, N. T. Odl.-o in Colline’ Building,
B.atrree. [n,.»2#

A- O. PEARLE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Odco In Douglaaa' Building (up.stairs), Main street,
Plaeerville.

MM *“*

JOUR non, II. c. ttoit.

HUME A SLOSS,
ATTORNEY 8-AT-LAW,

Offer in City Block, FUeerville.
Will praetice lain in the Court, of El Dorado and
atboinioglVunties—in thr Supreme Court, amt tt,e

Courts of Utah Territory. ml»

O. D. TTAT.T., O. YALE,
FlactrriUt, S>in /V*tu,v'sco,
Practice Law in all the Court* of Ctah.

Offer*, at Carton aud Virginia City. jrdO-tf

M. K. SHEARER.
ATTORXET AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
at Reaideuee. Main afreet, three

dourt above Bedford Avenue, Piarerv liie. auld

E. B. CARSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER,

ARD

Commissioner of Deeds Cor Nevada
Territory.

ORce in tbe Court lluuae, Plaeerville.
)

DR. I. 8. TITUS.
OffUe—Posteflce Block, np-ataire. l*pl*I

e-1!-.-! 1 —l . m »

Books, Stationery, Etr.
PLAZA BOOK STOKE,

PLACKSVILLI,

Ru Just received a splendid assortment of

Standard and MisceUaneoua Works,
STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS,

GIST BOOKS, ALBTOS, CrTLABT,
T«n, OOLD r*BS, VIOLIS*,

OtnTAM, ACCOBDKOBS, IIISIC BOOKS,
BOM AH BTBIVOE, BTC., WlC.%

.Selected expressly for the CountryTrade, and selling
at greatly reduced rates. Also,

AOENT 8
Jfir Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin,

Mirror, etc.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS
Kept constantly on hand, and told unusually low.

marts R. 8. HERNANDEZ.

S. HARRIS,
Corner of Main Strut and <A« Plaoa

PLACIITIILB,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
HavaaaCIgars, Tobacco, Books, Sta*

tloaery, Cutlery, Playing Cords,
Yankee Notions, Fruits, Careen
aid Dried, Nuts and Candles,

at sab raiBcisoo pricm.

Also,receives by every Steamerthe latest Atlantic
«nd European Newspapers, Mayasines and Periodi-
cals, and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. vaettS

FASHIONS FOR ALL SEASONS.

4 ® a
PARTIES visiting Sacramento, should bear in mind

that the only place to buy a

MINE AND FASHIONABLE HAT
Is at the extensive Establishment of

LAMOTT—HATTER,
Cornerof Second and J etreete;

Where may alwa/e be found tbe largest variety of
HATS, CAPS, PURS, ROBES, ETC..

la tbe State, which he guarantee, toeell LOWER
than nny other Houee in the City. Call beforepgr
uhaalng and examine hie etock. septa

HEBREW BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

NQTICK_Tha annual meeting of the H. B.
SOCIETY of Placertrille, will be held at their

Synagogue on the FIRST SUNDAY OF JUNE. Allmember. In good etandtng are reque sted to be prc»-
WM,at buslosss of importance le to be tranucted,
and ggw oSeera for the coming year to be elected.qr aider af the President.
—

A- NACHMAN, Secretary.HMWtUIc, May 30th, 1863.


